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Look who is back!
SEE PAGES 8-11

By Ernie Williamson
The Bulletin

All the recent rain started me
wondering: Can rainy days really
get you down?
Researchers, it turns out, agree
with the Carpenters’ song.
Those who have studied the
relationship between the weather
and mood have determined that if
you feel unhappy when it rains, it’s
more than just your imagination.
These researchers found almost
9 percent of people are “rain
haters.” These are people who feel
angrier and more depressed when
a downpour starts.
Researchers have also found
that on rainy days there are more
negative postings on Facebook.
Tecsia Evans, a clinical psychologist, says “when it gets dark and

Here comes
that rainy day
feeling again...

But will it rain on your parade?
The View from My Seat
dreary out, some people definitely
have more susceptibility to feeling
lonely or down. It’s pretty common
to see a change in mood – such as
feeling sadness or lower self-esteem – when it’s rainy outside.”
Researchers have determined
that in addition to the “rain haters”
there are three other distinct types
of people when it comes to reacting
to weather.

There are the “summer lovers”
(better mood with warm, sunny
weather), the “summer haters”
(worse mood with warm, sunny
weather) and the “unaffected” (little
link between weather and mood).
To which group do you belong?
Given the number of rainy days
we have had so far this year, I
would say these are sad times if
you are a “rain hater.”
On the other hand, if you are a
“summer lover”, I wonder if you will
still be saying that in August.
One thing you can say about
Texas is that we have enough
changes in our weather that a
person’s mood can swing between
happy or sad in the same day …
sometimes the same hour.
As for me, I have switched my

Class of ‘64
reunion only
short on shorts Why the movie ‘Breakdown’ took Texaco by surprise

By Edward A. Forbes
The Bulletin

You only celebrate your 57th
class reunion once. I wouldn’t miss
it for anything, even though it was in
Luling, the temperature was in the
90s and I was short on shorts.
I arrived in Luling on a Thursday,
in advance of The Watermelon
Thump activities. I established
myself at Mom’s Front Porch
(home of the best chicken salad
sandwiches on homemade bread).
The temperature was a balmy 96
degrees, which is not unusual for
the last full weekend in June, the
traditional dates of the annual thump
celebration.
On Friday, I bartered some of my
stories and a copy of The Bulletin for
the use of Mom’s Front Porch’s Wi-fi.
They generously threw in a bag of
chips. I became a mooch because
I stayed with an old classmate. Of
course, anyone from the class of ‘64
can be considered old.
I had already touched base with
Carole, my temporary landlord;
Sandra (at Mom’s Front Porch
with her Friday morning coffee
group); Lou - at his roadside stand
on Highway 90; and Gary - at his

(See REUNION on Page 7)

By Janice R. Edwards
The Bulletin

Last week, I told you about
getting to approve Texaco product
placements for movies.
The ones I told you about
were movies I had reviewed and
approved – or not. I never got into
any trouble with the company’s
legal department or the big bosses
with the movies I reviewed, but
there was this one movie I never

heard of that made the big boss exit
his corner office and roar, “Jan, get
in this office, NOW!”
Briskly walking to that office, I

Memories are made of this
made a quick inventory of what I
could have possibly done to rate
that roar. I came up empty. I had no
idea. When I got into the office, the
door shut – not a good sign. He was

(See RAIN on Page 6)

on a conference call with corporate legal. Lucky for me, it was the
lawyer who liked me. “Jan, did you
approve the movie “Breakdown”
(starring Kurt Russell)?
I was never so glad to say I had
no idea what she was talking about.
It had just been released and would
never pass Texaco’s standards. It
was a story about a couple driving
cross-country to California when

(See MOVIE on Page 5)

Put your high tech cap on before shopping for refrigerator
By Shirley Prihoda
The Bulletin

Our refrigerator has reached the
age that we are considering longterm care options.
It has served this house faithfully
since the mid 1990s, but it’s beginning to show its age. The ice maker
has developed a steady drool, and
icicles are forming that have to be
broken loose on a daily basis. We
went to the local hardware store
to assess the current options in
refrigerators.
We were not adequately
prepared for the features that are
now available. There are models

with computers that maintain the
inventory, see-through doors,
side-by-side doors, and freezers on
the top or bottom. Long gone are
the familiar colors of harvest gold,

Learning to fly
in rainstorm is
not that easy
By John Toth
The Bulletin

They were buzzing everything
in sight, protecting the nest. It’s
well-hidden in my backyard, or the
neighbor’s - somewhere.
These mockingbirds may have
been born on the other side of the
house last year, when I found three

Ramblings
mockingbird nests and a cardinal
nest in the trees by the front of the
house.That gave me an excuse not
to trim them for a while.
They set up home at the back of
the house this year. The nests up
front were too vulnerable to squirrels, who were also born last year
and were exploring their options.
Mockingbirds must be pretty
good at seeing that trouble is
coming. We had no clue that there
was at least one nest nearby. They
hid it well.
Then the buzzing started. The
cats and squirrels follow the rules
set by the adult mockingbirds,
(See BIRDS on Page 12)

avocado green or almond. Now, its
black stainless steel, dark brushed
metal, or stainless steel, that’s
actually not stainless at all since it

(See FRIDGE on Page 15)

Work can be even more fun in an RV
By Tom Purcell

Special to The Bulletin

It’s an old dream of mine, and I
just may do it: Buy a travel trailer
and live on the American road for
weeks at a time.
Recreational vehicle living is
a growing trend, particularly for
younger people, who, post-Covid,

prefer to work at home instead of
commuting to their company’s office
building.
Thanks to technology, your
“home office” can now be in an RV
parked next to a rushing creek in
the middle of nowhere.
I’ve been critical of the down(See RV-ING on Page 13)

Fledgeling getting soaked on tree
trunk while trying to learn to fly
during a rainstorm.

facebook.com/
thebulletinbrazoriacounty/
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Flooding follows days of rain in Europe
In Germany, flooding has dominated the news for the past couple of
weeks. Days of heavy rain turned normally minor rivers and streets into
raging torrents this week and caused the disastrous flooding that swept
away cars, engulfed homes and trapped residents.
Military used armored vehicles to clear away cars and trucks overwhelmed by the floodwaters on a nearby road, some of which remained at
least partly submerged.
In eastern Belgium, many train lines and roads remained blocked.

JULY 28

Weather facts that
are not that ordinary
July 27
1943 - On a whim, and flying a
single engine AT-6, Lieutenant Ralph
O’Hair and Colonel Duckworth were
the first to fly into a hurricane. It
started regular Air Force flights into
hurricanes.
July 28
1934 - The temperature at
Grofino, ID., climbed to 118 degrees
to establish a record for Idaho.
July 29
1981 - Fifty cattle, each weighing
800 pounds, were killed by lightning near Vance, AL. The lightning
struck a tree and then spread along
the ground, killing the cattle. Don’t
stand under a tree in a thunderstorm.
July 30
1987 - The deadliest tornado in
75 years struck Edmonton, Alberta,
killing 26 persons and injuring 200
others. The twister caused more
than $75 million in damage along its
19- mile path, leaving 400 families
homeless. At the Evergreen Mobile
Home Park, up to 200 of the 720
homes were flattened.
August 1
1954 - Mount Rainier in Washington State was still covered with
16 inches of snow at the 5500-foot
level following a big snow season.
August 2
1989 - The remains of Hurricane
Chantal deluged north central Texas
with heavy rain. Up to 6.50 inches
drenched Stephens County, and
Wichita Falls reported 2.22 inches
of rain in just one hour.

JULY 29

JULY 30

JULY 31

AUGUST 1

AUGUST 2

AUGUST 3

Strange but True
By Bill Sones
and Rich Sones, Ph.D.
Ante-meridiem or postmeridiem?
Q. Your brainy girlfriend challenges: “Lover, I’ll consider your
marriage proposal if you pitch
it to me at exactly 12 a.m. or 12
p.m. New Year’s Day, you choose
which one. But I’ll accept only if
you pick correctly from these two
times.” Is this going to be your
lucky year?
A. Better smart than lucky
because proposing at 12 a.m. is not
possible since there is no such thing
as 12 a.m., as explained by the
Time and Frequency Division of the
National Institute of Standards and
Technology.
“A.m.” and “p.m.” are abbreviations for “ante meridiem” and “post
meridiem,” meaning “before noon”
and “after noon.” Noon is neither
before noon nor after noon, it is
just noon; likewise midnight is just
midnight. So neither the “12 a.m.”
nor the “12 p.m.” designation is
technically correct.
You could, however, get away
with using either 12 a.m. or 12 p.m.
for midnight because midnight is
both 12 hours before noon and
12 hours after noon, though both
would be ambiguous as to the
date intended. To avoid ambiguity,
railroads, airlines and insurance
companies use 12:01 a.m. for an
event beginning the day, 11:59 p.m.
for ending it.
Better still is the 24-hour clock’s
0000 for the moment beginning the
day, 2400 for the moment ending
it. Note that the same moment both
ends one day and begins the next.
So the brainy lady knows you’ll
pitch at midnight - her bewitching
hour - first moment of the first day of
the New Year and is eager to give
you her nod. Smartly done!
When did dog slavery end?
Q. If dogs wrote their own
history, when would they say the
epoch of dog-bondage ended?
A. Not until the invention of

The Bulletin can work with you
to come up with an affordable
advertising package. Please
call (979) 849-5407 to speak to
one of our friendly sales staff.

mechanical and electrical motors,
say psychologist Stanley Coren
and Janet Walker in “What Do
Dogs Know?” Many dogs had
been specifically bred as a compact
source of cheap power, like the
long-bodied, short-legged “turnspits”
- kept in enclosed wheels, where
their walking turned meats roasting
over a fire. “A house might have
several turnspits, and each might
be required to work the wheel for a
number of hours.”
The dogs also churned butter,
ground grains, pumped water. There
was even a patent for a dog-driven
sewing machine. On Sundays,
turnspits were taken to church and
used as footwarmers. One time,
note Coren and Walker, a bishop
was quoting from the Book of Ezekiel: “It was then that Ezekiel saw
the wheel.” At the mention of the
word“wheel,” the dogs reportedly
“clapt their tails between their legs
and ran out of the church.”
Much faster than the blink of
an eye
Q. What is the smallest measurable unit of time?
A. Nanoseconds - thousandths
of a microsecond - are small, used
often in discussions of computers,
but things can get smaller still. How
small?
Basically, no one knows if there is
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a smallest unit of time, says Thomas
O’Brian of the National Institute of
Standards and Technology.
By some theories, time is
endlessly divisible, units getting
as small as one wishes, though
measuring them would be another
matter.
Other theories suggest that time
and space are both “quantized” with
fundamentally indivisible units at the
base.
Below the nanosecond (10^-9,
or 0.000000001 second) are the
picosecond (10^-12) and femtosecond (10^-15), the current limit to
our most accurate measurement of
time, or about one second out of 30
million years.
Then the attosecond (10^-18):
Some present-day lasers can be
pulsed at about the 100 attosecond
level, and researchers keep making
the pulses shorter, says O’Brian.
Smaller yet are the zeptosecond
(10^-21) and yoctosecond (10^-24,
currently the second shortest interval with an official, internationally
agreed-upon name).
The Planck time, or about 10^-43
second, is the shortest, which MAY
be the briefest possible unit of time.
At this temporal scale, says
“Scientific American” magazine, the
whole notion of time as we know it
may lose its meaning.

The Palms of Lake Jackson
2 BR’s Starting at $775

Our community with its resort-style swimming pool and beautiful
landscaping offers a relaxing oasis just steps from your door.

We’re still leasing
Take a self-guided tour
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Let us email you
The Bulletin weekly
This is good time to sign up for
our free email service.
Then, each Tuesday we’ll send
you an email with a link to the latest
issue of The Bulletin.
All you have to do is go to our
website:
mybulletinnewspaper.com
Scroll down to the bottom, where
you’ll find a short form to fill out.
Fill in your email, first and last
name, and hit “subscribe.” We’ll take
care of the rest.
With the virus making outings
a hassle in some cases, this is a
convenient way to make sure that
you don’t miss a single issue of The
Bulletin.
If you have any questions, please
call (979) 849-5407, or email us at
stephanie.bulletin@gmail.com.
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WILL YOU ACCEPT A
MONTHLY PAYMENT PLAN
TO MAKE MY HUSBAND
DISAPPEAR?: A Pennsylvania
woman hired a guy she thought
was a hitman to kill her husband
because he was abusing her and
her family as well as cheating on
her with several other women. The
man was actually an undercover
detective, who agreed to do the job
for $4,000. When she expressed
an inability to pay the amount in
full, he agreed to allow her to pay
him $100 a month. She did not find
this at all suspicious.
NO ONE’S EVER ASKED
THAT BEFORE, MONSIEUR,
BUT WE WOULD SAY “NON”:
The chief executive officer of a
video game development company, appearing in a Paris court in
a defamation lawsuit against two
French publications, asked the
judges if he could lie since he was
not under oath.
NICE PLACE YOU’VE GOT
HERE, MISTER: A man checked
out the footage from the doorbell
camera at his home in Orlando,

Fla., and saw that an alligator had
come to his front door at 4:30 in
the morning, placed its front feet
on the welcome mat and looked
through a window into the residence. “He almost appears to
knock at the door,” he said, before
it wandered away.
WORLD’S WORST
DRIVER?: After police pulled over
a man for failing to signal a turn in
New York City, they found that he
had 99 suspensions of his driver’s
license. He was charged with
aggravated unlicensed operation
of a motor vehicle.
THAT SAID, AIN’T LOVE
GRAND?: Neighbors of a woman
who has “extremely loud” romantic
experiences taped a note to her
in the elevator of their apartment
building asking her to close her
bedroom window at night so as
not to disturb their sleep. However,
the neighbors did add that “we are
very happy for you.”
HOW DID YOU CATCH
ME?: A 54-year-old woman
phoned in a bomb threat to a
casino in Tampa, Fla., because

she was angry over losing nearly
$400 playing slot machines, and
she wanted to “blow off steam.”
She used her cell phone to make
the call, and, because she is a
member of the “Player’s Club”
rewards program, her phone
number was in casino records.
HOW COULD YOU THINK
YOU’D GET AWAY WITH
THIS!?: When someone stole
their Ford F-250 pickup truck from
a convenience store in Phoenix, a
couple lied to police, because they
wanted a quicker police response,
telling them that they had left
an 18-month-old baby girl in the
vehicle. The cops found the vehicle

but not the toddler after an all-out
search and arrested the couple for
false reporting to law enforcement.
WE HAVE BEEN MORE
THAN PATIENT WITH YOU!:
A man was arrested for making
more than 8,000 insulting calls
to emergency services in Spain,
ignoring “repeated requests from
the operators to stop using the
emergency lines.”
HEH, HEH, IT’LL BE
CLEAR SAILING FROM
HERE: A man stole a sailboat on
the Sacramento River and took it
on a joyride, which ended when he
crashed it into the Tower Bridge,
where it got stuck.
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their car broke down in a desolate
region – and the wife disappears.
The husband conducts a desperate
search for his wife and discovers a
chain of crimes. It is very violent.
In my book, that would have
quashed it right there, but this movie
had a second, even more heinous
glitch: the scene where the confrontation between Kurt Russell’s character and the bad guy in the pick-up
takes place in a very branded
Texaco station.
If that’s not bad enough – and
this is what made corporate legal
livid –there was a prominent scene
with someone pouring Pennzoil into
their vehicle. At this time, Texaco
and Pennzoil were entangled in a
take-over attempt.
No one knew who had approved
the Texaco branding being in this
film. They had been trying to find out
for weeks. Corporate Legal asked if
I could research how this happened.
I thought, if corporate legal can’t find
out, how am I going to?
During the conference call, I saw
an ad for the movie, and it listed its

studio. I told the group that I would
try and asked if I could use long distance to call California. (Peons like
me could not make long-distance
calls on office phones.) My boss
said, “Yeah, anything you need.”
An idea formed in my head.
Maybe I could call information and
get a hold of someone in the studio
production department. I called
information and got the number for
the studio.
I called that number and told
them I was “representing” Texaco,
and I needed to know who had
approved the Texaco station and
their brand in that movie.
I guess they thought I was a
lawyer. Anyway, it wasn’t very long
until someone came on the phone
and said, “Give me a few minutes,
and I’ll call you back.”
When I told them I preferred to
wait, they got in high gear, and
about three minutes later, I had the
name of the man who approved the
movie.
It turned out that he owned the
Texaco franchise where the filming
took place, and he had given the
producers carte blanche of his

station – even shutting it down for
business for a couple of days – for
a fee. I asked for his contact information, and got it. This took all of 10
minutes.
I called corporate legal and

U.S. has a history
of conservationism

In 1847, Vermont Congressman
George Perkins Marsh gave a
speech that positioned the nation
into thinking about the necessity
“to conserve America’s natural
resources,” according to the Library
of Congress.
Seventeen years later, President Abraham Lincoln signed
the Yosemite Valley Grant Act; it
declared that California’s Valley and
Mariposa Big Tree Grove “shall be
held for public use, resort and recreation.” Eight years later, President

HISTORY MATTERS

A feature courtesy of The
Grateful American Book Prize
Ulysses S. Grant signed the Yellowstone National Park Protection Act
into law and set up the first national
park in the world.
Throughout the industrial revolution - in the end days of the 19th
century and most of the 20th - the
environmentalists’ lobby to restore
water and air pollution to reasonable ratios, has lagged.
Then, in 1969, Wisconsin Senator Gaylord Nelson inaugurated a
crusade to enlighten America about
why the earth’s resources needed
to be saved.
The first “Earth Day” was celebrated April 22, 1970.
(The Grateful American Book
Prize recommends “World Without
Fish,” by Mark Kurlansky.)

We Buy All
Mobile Homes
In Parks, On Land, All
Condition, All Ages
New & Used. No Fees! Fast!
Friendly offer in 24 Hours!
Call Now

(713) 929-2517

gave them the information. They
wondered how I had done in a few
minutes what they and their team
had not done in a couple of weeks. I
told them I love doing research, and
I looked at things differently than
they did.
But, truth be told, I was lucky. I
think the guy who approved the use
of his station lost his franchise. He
did not know he could not approve

the use of branding of his station.
The studio kept the scene in but
paid some kind of restitution, and
made it less prominent. After all,
they had gotten approval in good
faith. And me, I got a really nice
lunch out of it.
(Write Janice in care of The
Bulletin. Email: john.bulletin@gmail.
com. Snail mail: The Bulletin, PO
Box 2426, Angleton TX, 77516.)

* Gordita
* Barbacoa
* Breakfast Taco
* Homemade Tortilla
Mon - Friday 4:30 AM - 1:00 PM
Sat - Sunday 5:00 AM - 2:00 PM
500 W. Mulberry St., Angleton, TX 7515
Tel: (979) 331-3457
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wheelchair.
was related to a better mood, better
(From Page 1)
I also have grown to appreciate
memory and “broadened” cognitive
rainy
days.
I
think
I
will
create
my
style during the spring as subjects
weather preferences since coming
own category: “Rain lover.”
spend more time outside.
down with a spinal cord disorder
When the rains come, I take
But researchers also report that
that put me in a wheelchair almost
comfort in knowing that I am not
warm weather has its downside.
10 years ago.
the only one unable to do what I
A study published in Science in
Prior to my disability, I would
want. Rain is an equalizer. Others
2013 found that as temperatures
classify myself as a “summer lover.”
have had their day ruined, too. In a
rose, the frequency of interpersonal
I enjoyed the outdoors. I could play
sense, everyone is disabled. My life
violence increased by 4 percent
tennis, ride my bike and play hidebecomes
less
frustrating
and
more
and conflict between groups by 14
and-seek with granddaughters.
bearable.
percent.
Now, those sunny summer
I wish my disability allowed
Finally, a study in the British Jourdays I once relished put me in a
me to enjoy warm weather more.
nal of Psychology should be of parbad mood. For purely selfish and
Research shows there are lots of
ticular interest to Brazoria County
ignoble reasons, I have turned into
benefits.
residents. Researchers determined
a “summer hater.”
In a study published in Psychothat high levels of humidity “lowThat’s because I get restless and
logical Science, researchers folered scores on concentration while
envious as I watch others doing
lowed
605
participants
to
determine
increasing reports of sleepiness.”
what I once did, but no longer can.
the connection between mood and
Excuse me, but it’s nap time.
I feel left out. It’s on those beautiful
weather.
(Ernie Williamson welcomes
days that I miss my old, more-active
They found that pleasant weather
reader input. Please contact Ernie
life and hate being confined to my
at williamsonernie@gmail.com. Or,
send letters in care of The Bulletin,
PO Box 2426, Angleton, TX. 77516)

RAIN

Wild West BBQ

8

$ 99
TWO SIDES

DINE-IN

2 BBQ
BAKED
POTATOES

(Your choice of beer)

3500

$

#1
101 Clements St
Angleton, Texas 77515
(979) 849-3308

1499

$

. TAKE-OUT . DRIVE-THRU

PRESENT COUPON AT TIME OF PURCHASE

CALL US FOR YOUR NEXT CATERING
1205 E. Mulberry, Angleton
Call (979) 864-3666 or visit mywildwestbbq.com

The Junior Service League of Brazosport recently presented a $2,000
check to the Brazosport College Foundation to be used toward student
scholarships. Pictured are, from left, Junior Service League of Brazosport
member Sophia Schmidt, Brazosport College Foundation Development
Officer Sherrie Garrett and Junior Service League of Brazosport members
Andrea Drabek-Guice, Chris Kiihne and Patricia Fernandez.

20 Wings (Hot, BBQ or Lemon Pepper)
+
a Bucket
of Beer

AWARD WINNING BBQ

ANY 1 MEAT
DINNER

JSL donates to BC scholarship fund

If you like reading
The Bulletin each
week, pick up an
extra copy for a
friend. Please let our
advertisers know
that you saw their ad.

HAPPY HOUR
3-7 PM DAILY

#2
116 E. Plantation
Clute, Texas 77531
(979) 265-2220
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traditional sidewalk location, selling
watermelons of all stripes, pecans,
and more.
Then I made a dreadful discovery.
I surprised myself when, upon
seeking to change clothes because
it’s ridiculously hot and sweaty, I
found that I had packed 19 T-Shirts,
2 button-up shirts, 1 pair of jeans,
8 pairs of underwear, 8 pairs of
socks, and (Ta-Dah!!) no more
shorts. I guess I packed my laundry
and left the shorts on my bed.
Making a list does no good if you
don’t check it.
This is much worse than leaving
a grocery list on the counter. But
it gets worse. The one pair of the
shorts I had was 4 sizes larger than
the ones that fit. I am going to sit
down and have a stern talk with
myself.
I troopered on, and made do
because the next day, Saturday,
was busy. It was the day of the main
event - the sizzling parade, and I
mean sizzling.
The parade was at 10 a.m., which
meant that you needed to save your
viewing spot by 8 a.m. The Luling
ex-students met at 2 p.m., and by 5
p.m., I should have had a heatstroke. I went to the parade route
between 6 and 7 a.m., hoping to
find a spot facing west to watch and
take pictures.

Success. I had a parade viewing
location that faced west and faced
the parade as it turned a corner to
proceed in a southerly direction. I
left the “Van’’, running for the back
air conditioning and the refrigerator.
In accordance with the user
manual, I left the hood up to cool
the inverter (cool air is a relative
term in this instance). Everyone who
passed inquired, “Are you having
car trouble?” I think they just wanted
to have me towed.
A dark cloud passed overhead
45 minutes before parade time and
provided a welcomed cool breeze
and relief from the sun. It was great
to see the Luling Eagle Band in the
parade.
They were on a trailer, so only the
majorettes, twirlers, and dancers
got to enjoy the hot asphalt and
blistering sun.
The reception was held in the
school cafetorium, used for small
performances, elementary school
functions and as a cafeteria. I
wonder if the food tastes even
better when served on a stage?
It was a great visit, and upon
adjournment, ‘64 fellow graduates
Susan Holcombe, Mary Elizabeth
Carter and I decided to eat at
Blake’s Café, a nice and reasonable
restaurant close to Gary Collins’
sidewalk, where they sold watermelon, pecan (plain and flavored),
salsa and chutney.
I had shrimp; Mary Elizabeth

did battle with a large burger; and
Susan ate about a third of a chicken
-fried steak, which I finished off
while writing this column.
Sunday was the Luling Class of
64’s meeting at Mom’s Front Porch.
We visited, told stories, updated our
biographical information, compared
health information (a definite must
for people born before 1980),
looked at Mary Elizabeth’s scrapbook, looked at Jerry McNabb’s
1964 Aquila (our school yearbook),
and then we bid each other a fond
farewell.
We will start making plans for
next year and hopefully for 2024,
our 60th class reunion.
I purchased three blueberry
muffins from Mom’s Front Porch.
I loaded my possessions into the
“Van” and stopped at Gary Collins
location and then at Lou Moore’s
Black Diamond Produce and General Store.
I mentioned to Lou that I needed
to check the oil in the “Van.” I could
remove the 4-foot-long dipstick, but
could never reinsert it.
A young man (well younger than
us anyway) who was helping at
Lou’s place offered to check it for
me. He was over 6 feet tall and
evidently that is a requirement to
check the oil in the “Van’s” 8.1 L
engine. I hoped he knew how much
I appreciated his assistance.
I returned home on Hwy. 90A,
avoiding I-10 like the plague. I

passed out watermelons (30-pounders) to a few friends and family - I
kept the small yellow mead melons.
All were good.
It was good to see the old high
school gang and take a trip down
memory lane. But it was really good
to be back home again, where my

shorts were waiting for me on the
bed, where I left them.
(Edward Forbes wants to
hear from you. Email him at
eforbes1946@gmail.com or send
comments by snail mail to The
Bulletin, PO Box 2426, Angleton
TX. 77516.)

Prices Good Thru August 3, 2021

THE GREAT TEXAS MOSQUITO FESTIVAL 2021
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THURSDAY, JULY 29
TO SATURDAY, JULY 31
Clute Municipal Park

Mosquito Festival Special Section

Happy 40th Anniversary to the
Great Texas Mosquito Festival

Fun events happening at festival

Put together a team today and register for your chance at winning $500.
Each tournament (corn hole, washers and horse shoes) will have a 1st,
2nd and 3rd place winner. Top prize is $500, 2nd place is $200 and 3rd
place is $100.

Lorem Ipsum

The Economic Development Alliance for Brazoria County

979-848-0560

www.eda-bc.com

The BASF Kid’s Run is on Saturday, July 31, at 8:30 a.m. Registration
and entry fee is FREE. All entries will receive a BASF T-shirt. All
participants will receive a participant ribbon.

Senior citizens’ Bingo (ages 60+) is on Saturday, July 31, from 10 a.m.
to noon. Enjoy bingo, music and lunch at this free event.

THE GREAT TEXAS MOSQUITO FESTIVAL 2021
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THE GREAT TEXAS MOSQUITO FESTIVAL 2021

The Mosquito Chase “Run” is to be held at the Clute Municipal Pool,
on Saturday, July 31, 2021 at 7:30 a.m. This event offers a 5K Certified
Course. Registration is $30 after 7/17/21-7/31/21. The first 75 paid
entrants will receive a free T-shirt. The registration fee includes a
complementary adult pass, good for admission into festival grounds
for one day. Register day of or online at https://register.chronotrack.

The original
story of how the
festival started

From his vantage point high
atop a moss-hung oak. Willie-ManChew rested from his long search
for a perfect home and surveyed
the scene below. Here, in the early
summer of 1981, the sight and
sounds that greeted him were a
delight to his senses. There were
healthy, energetic humans playing
ball, swimming in an Olympic-sized
swimming pool, enjoying stateof-the-art playground equipment,
laughing and having fun. Willie’s discerning eye noted the lush greenery
surrounding the homes and schools
in the neighborhood.
Springing, as he does from the
finest bloodlines in southern Brazoria County, he realized that he had,
at last, found the land of his dreams.
Willie quickly marshaled a group
of humans as his official goodwill
ambassadors and began preparations for the first of the annual
festivals that honor him and his
fellow mosquitoes the last Thursday,
Friday, and Saturday of July each
year. These ambassadors, whom
Willie affectionately and jokingly
calls his “Swat Team” present three
fun-filled days of special events,
games, food, carnival rides, and
contests, craft booths, cook-offs and
much, much more.

Willie-Man-Chew standing tall.

THE GREAT TEXAS MOSQUITO FESTIVAL 2021
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Sanctioned BBQ and Fajita Cook-Off
This is a tough competition for
those teams that know how to
use a BBQ pit. Pre-registration is
required. Entry fee is $150 per team
(all teams must be entered in the
Brisket Division). THIS EVENT IS
SANCTIONED BY IBCA AND HAS
A CASH AWARD PAYOUT. Entry
fee includes five 2-day armbands
for admission to the festival for

Friday, July 30, and Saturday, July
31. Divisions: Beef Fajita, Chicken,
Pork Spare Ribs, Brisket. We also
have a separate event Friday night
called Grill Master. Awards will be
given for 1st through 3rd places
except in the Brisket division, for
which awards will be 1st through
5th places. Grand Champion and
Reserve Grand Champion will also

receive an award.
The Chief Cook’s meeting will be
July 26 at 7 p.m at the Clute Municipal Park in the Event Center.
July 30 - Grill Master Competition
begins at 6:30 p.m.,
Judging begins July 31 for Fajita
Judging at 10 a.m., Chicken at
Noon, Ribs at 1:30 p.m., Brisket at 3
p.m. and Awards at 4:30 p.m.
This event is currently full, but you
can sign up for the wait list at www.
mosquitofestival.com.
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They still needed help, but they
The fledgelings were getting
(From Page 1)
were safe. We held our hands over
soaked. The little ones were stuck
which were monitoring their actions
them in the nest briefly as instructed
on the ground.
closely.
so they could not jump back out.
Sharon, my wife, called the Gulf
I still could not find the nest. It
Once they seemed relaxed, we
Coast Wildlife Rescue, a volunwas either in the crepe myrtle trees
uncovered them. It looked like they
teer organization that we relied on
on our property or in a tree in the
were exhausted and welcomed their
before when a possum fell sick in
neighbor’s yard. Either way, the
new home.
our backyard.
eggs were well protected.
Then we worried that the parents
A volunteer gave us instrucAnd then they hatched. And then
would not find them and would just
tions on what to do. We took a
it started to rain.
leave. The volunteer on the phone
plastic container, made holes in
Two fledgelings tried to fly and
said the fledgelings would cry out
the bottom, put some leaves in it
landed in the backyard. The rain
to their parents from their new
and fastened it to one of the crepe
was coming down steadily. Even
location. But they weren’t, probably
myrtles, as we were instructed.
under dry conditions, these little
because they were asleep.
Then we rounded up the drenched
things would have a hard time getWe kept our three young cats
little birds and placed them in the
ting back up to a safe level.
inside until we were sure that the
makeshift nest.
fledgelings were alright and safe.
Columbia Christian Senior Citizens Center Menu They didn’t like it, but they are
indoor cats anyway, and we let them
629 E. Bernard, West Columbia, TX, (979) 345-5955
play in the backyard only when
& onion, black-eyed peas, mustard greens,
Meals served at 11:30 a.m. Menu subject
we’re out there with them.
ears & cottage cheese, cornbread, dessert.
to change. Meals on wheels available - call
The volunteer reassured us that
Friday, July 30: Chicken-fried steak,
before 9:30 a.m. Low salt/low sugar meals
the squirrels wouldn’t be a threat
gravy, okra & tomatoes, cheese potatoes,
- call before 8 a.m. Take-out meals - call by
to the fledgelings at their size and
slaw, garlic toast, dessert.
10:30 a.m. for pick-up at 11 a.m. Transporstage of life. I still put out extra food
Monday, Aug. 2: Spaghetti with meat
tation to the center available - call before
for the squirrels, just to make sure
sauce, peas, carrots, peaches & cottage
8:30 a.m.
they had a full stomach. We’re amacheese, garlic sticks, dessert.
Wednesday, July 28: Southern-fried
teurs when it comes to backyard
Tuesday Aug. 3: Happy Birthday!
chicken, mashed potatoes, gravy, green
wildlife, but we try to do our best to
Baked chicken, dressing & gravy, creamed
beans, carrot & raisin salad, biscuits,
accommodate them.
potatoes, green beans, carrot & raisin salad,
dessert.
Later that day, one of the two
rolls, cake.
Thursday, July 29: Sausage, potatoes
young birds was gone from our
makeshift nest. The rain eased off.
We looked for it, but no luck. The
other one was perched on a branch
near the nest. We left the back
porch light on that night to give the
birds some light.
On the next day, one of the fledgelings was back on the grass, and
the parents were guarding the area
again. The cats remained inside for
another day. The parents were feeding the fledgeling on the ground.
That night, Sharon called me to
the window. One of the fledgelings
was perched on the top of the
THE
fence, looking up like it wanted to be
fed. It flew up there somehow. We
were relieved.
That’s the last time we saw
either of the fledglings, although
the parents were still buzzing us
in the backyard. We guessed that
there are other fledgelings to protect
and still feed before they leave the
Come rent a space at our place!
secretive nest.
I hope what we did helped. The
rain stopped, finally. I hope the fledFirst Month's Rent
gelings grow up healthy and return
With This Ad
to nest here when mature enough.
I’ll keep the makeshift nest up, in
2370 E. Mulberry
case they want to use it. Or, they
Angleton
can build their own, wherever that
may be. I’ll never find it.

BIRDS

SPACE
PLACE

Thank you, Angleton

1/2 OFF

979-848-1400

RV-ING

(From Page 1)

sides of digital innovation, which
has given us social media tools
that cause many of us to embrace
narrower viewpoints and become
intolerant of anyone who disagrees
with us.
But here’s the big upside:
All anyone needs now to live
on the road is an RV with a solar
panel and a cell phone that can
provide a WiFi signal.
That will allow anyone anywhere
to access his company’s computer
network, manage his finances and
life online, and relax in the evening
by watching hundreds of channels
of television through streaming
services.
Better yet, technology is also
enabling many of us to make our
livings in unconventional ways.
One family, reports CNBC, sold
two houses, purchased an RV and
is making a handsome living filing
blog reports about its travels.
As a long-time provider of
communications and cybersecurity
services, I’ve been able to work
remotely for years. So why not hit
the road with my Labrador buddy,
Thurber?
I’m searching daily for a modest
RV that would meet my basic
needs, which pretty much amounts
to a small table where I can sit and
write.
Why not visit family and friends
scattered all over the country? I
can park in their driveway as long
as I want or return to my house
anytime I want.
Why not take an extended trip
to Alaska, a long-time dream, or
to Nova Scotia, another place I’ve
always wanted to explore?
At this moment, I’m really longing
for a visit to the ocean. The sound
of large waves splashing has

always held a restorative power for
me. Every time I visit the Atlantic
Ocean, my blood pressure drops,
and a calm comes over me.
The biggest upside to the
growing RVing trend, though, will
benefit our testy society.
RV-ing will help open minds and
hearts by enabling people to have
conversations with other people
face-to-face around a campground
bonfire, rather than swapping
snarky insults while hiding behind
the safety of a computer screen.
Author Ken Stern, formerly
president of National Public Radio,
wrote a great road book in 2017
describing the year he spent
outside of his politically “parochial”
urban East Coast neighborhood.
He set out to meet people across
the American Heartland who he
had considered wrong-headed
on a variety of issues — until he
sat down and actually talked with
them.
Stern discovered that Americans
of all backgrounds have a much
more nuanced understanding of
their country and the world — and
that our country would benefit from
re-embracing the art of conversation.
I’m hankering to do just that.
I dream of parking my truck and
travel trailer right on the beach at
Assateague Island, MD. It only
costs 30 bucks a night.
I’ll wake early to make a pot of
fresh coffee. I’ll sip it from a mug as
I walk along the beach with my dog
as the sun rises.
As I think about making this my
new reality, I can already feel my
blood pressure dropping.
(Copyright 2021 Tom Purcell.
Tom Purcell is an author and
humor columnist for the Pittsburgh
Tribune-Review. Email him at
Tom@TomPurcell.com.)
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History of the World On This Day
July 27
1804 - The 12th Amendment to
the U.S. Constitution was ratified.
With the amendment, Electors were
directed to vote for a President and
for a Vice-President rather than for
two choices for President.
1909 - Orville Wright set a record
for the longest airplane flight. He
was testing the first Army airplane
and kept it in the air for 1 hour 12
minutes and 40 seconds.
1940 - Bugs Bunny made his
official debut in the Warner Bros.
animated cartoon, “A Wild Hare.”
July 28
1914 - World War I officially
began when Austria-Hungary
declared war on Serbia.
1945 - A U.S. Army bomber
crashed into the 79th floor of New
York City’s Empire State Building.
Fourteen people were killed, and 26
were injured.
1951 - The Walt Disney film “Alice
in Wonderland” was released.
July 29
1914 - The first transcontinental
telephone service was inaugurated
when two people held a conversation between New York, NY and San

Francisco, CA.
1950 - Disney’s adaptation of
Robert Louis Stevenson’s “Treasure
Island” was released.
1957 - Jack Paar began hosting
the “Tonight” show on NBC-TV. The
name of the show was changed to
“The Jack Paar Show.” Paar was
host for five years.
July 30
1932 - Walt Disney’s “Flowers
and Trees” premiered. It was the
first Academy Award-winning cartoon and first cartoon short to use
Technicolor.
1956 - The phrase “In God We
Trust” was adopted as the U.S.
national motto.
1965 - U.S. President Lyndon B.
Johnson (D-Texas) signed into law
the Social Security Act that established Medicare and Medicaid. It
went into effect the following year.
July 31
1948 - U.S. President Harry S.
Truman (D-Missouri) helped dedicate New York International Airport
(later John F. Kennedy International
Airport) at Idlewild Field.
1961 - The first tie in All-Star
Game major league baseball history

was recorded when it was stopped
in the 9th inning due to rain at Boston’s Fenway Park.
1980 - China’s population
reached 1 billion.
August 1
1914 - Germany and France
declared war.
1968 - The Beatles finish recording their first record, “Hey Jude”, for
Apple Records, part of Apple Corps
Ltd., which they had created earlier
in the year. It went to number one
on Sept. 28 for nine weeks.
1981 - MTV, the music video
cable channel whose original
purpose was to “play music videos”,
launches. The first music video
shown on MTV was “Video Killed
the Radio Star” by The Buggles.
August 2
1934 - Adolf Hitler, the chancellor
of Germany, became the country’s
Fuhrer (president and chancellor)
after German President Paul Von
Hindenburg died.
1943 - Lt. John F. Kennedy was
on board the PT-109 as it was sunk
by the Japanese destroyer Amigiri.
Kennedy survived, got into politics,
and became president in 1960.

Bulletin horoscope
ARIES (March 21-April 19):
Expend your energy on worthwhile
activities during the upcoming week,
and your reputation will likely be
enhanced. Your job or a pet project
could require a variety of skills and
an enthusiastic spirit.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20):
Spread your wings and fly as the
week unfolds. Working under close
supervision could make you feel
penned in. Working independently
may allow you to achieve much
more and receive admiration.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Your
mind may be on money while your
partner’s heart is yearning for love.
As this week unfolds, the two of you
may find common ground and reach
a compromise. Share your thoughts
and hopes.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): You
can be a powerful force for good
in the week ahead. Use self-confidence to boost your income.
Although there may be bills to pay,
there may also be opportunities to
make extra money.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Gather
yourself and take charge. When
something needs to be done, you
can do it without hesitation. Use
wisdom and a generous spirit to
handle any intense interpersonal
issues in the week to come.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Your
hard work and dedication win points
at home. A friendly, cooperative attitude can make you popular at work.
You’ll probably be even more valued
by loved ones.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Have
some fun, but set aside some time
for yourself, too. Capitalize on a
clear review of your emotions and
the lessons you’ve learned. Focus
on fixing problems within the home
and family as the week goes by.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21):
Weigh your options on the most
accurate scale. Romantic outings
may be put on hold in the early
part of the week due to scheduling
conflicts, but affectionate exchanges
should eventually come to a delightful conclusion.

Tribune Media Services

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.
21): New ideas may capture your
imagination in the week to come.
Some of them may be highly
unrealistic, so although you admire
a friend and would like to imitate
him or her, focus on making wise
choices.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19):
Tap into some original ideas during
the week ahead. Embark upon a
constructive project with a bundle
of enthusiasm and determination. A
romantic partner may be the perfect
person to serve as your muse.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18):
Don’t hesitate to call in a few favors
or ask for help from a friend. Your
negotiation skills may be a bit weak
now, so avoid making irrevocable
business and financial decisions.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20):
Applying a little bit of hard work or
some quick thinking can solve most
problems in a hurry. In the upcoming
week, you can use imaginative solutions at the workplace to accomplish
your objectives.

Bulletin Crossword Puzzle of the Week

Solutions on the right side of this page
In memory of Greg Wilkinson

Down
1 Overhead twinklers
2 One of the noble gases
3 Actress Greta
4 Two that match, as socks
5 Flier on a pole
6 Heavenly scales
7 Kindle download
8 Dutch-speaking Caribbean island
9 Alien-seeking org.
10 “And he ... HE __! ... The Grinch
carved the roast-beast!”
11 Israeli weapon
12 Enthusiastic online “Ha-ha!”
13 Beverage suffix
19 “__ I don’t?”: challenging words
21 Foam-based ball
25 Piled-stones memorial
26 Authors Rice and Tyler
27 Suffered defeat
29 6-Down and 11 others
30 Beethoven’s love
31 Polynesian Disney princess
32 Watts and volts
33 Rich holiday drink
34 Long-nosed fish
35 L.A. commuter org.
36 Rolled-up sandwich
40 Paid tot minders
41 Mountaineer’s tool
42 Lee whom nobody doesn’t like
43 Sinner’s atonement words
47 Copier brand
48 MC’s opening words
49 Looks untowardly toward
51 Curriculum __: résumé
52 Loosen, as a knot
53 Song of worship
55 Treaty
56 Spare in a Brit’s boot
57 Currently
58 Egg cells
59 Talking stuffed bear of film
(C) 2021 TRIBUNE CONTENT AGENCY, LLC.

Complete the grid so each row, column
and 3-by-3 box (in bold borders) contains
every digit 1 to 9. For strategies on how to
solve Sudoku, visit www.sudoku.org.uk.

Solutions

ITALY LATVIA INDIA ANGOLA LEBANON PORTUGAL
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38 Like many SSA payment recipients
39 Growing dried grapes?
20 Providing post-bath garb to redAcross
44 Mischievous doings
breasted singers?
1 Story like “Roots”
45 Jaguar XK-E, e.g.
22 Keep a roomie awake, maybe
5 K9 Advantix II targets
46 Tomato concentrate
23 Letters before an alias
10 Dance that tells a story
47 Hope/Crosby film destination
24 Window sticker
14 Capturing device
50 Make roar, as an engine
28 Surg. areas
15 Cuba __: rum cocktail
54 Recording easy putts?
30 Chocolate-filled cookie
16 Former Lacoste partner in
57 “That’s slightly inaccurate”
31
Doing
poorly
in
baking
class?
sportswear
60 Bluesy James
36 Became the champ
17 Taj Mahal city
61 Put one __ on: fool
37 Farm bleaters
18 5,000 feet, roughly
62 Gadget used on an apple
63 Ace, as a test
64 High roller’s rolls
65 The ones over there
66 Abound (with)
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Combine the buttermilk and
eggs (add some into the eggs just
outage took them totally off the grid.
today is the sign. It was a five-hour
(From Page 1)
cream in the glass container and
before cooking), or in place of milk
But then, they wonder why we don’t
drive for the relatives to get to our
stir. Cover the container and let it
or cream in mashed potatoes for a
have a Smartwatch. I don’t want to
was full of fingerprints.
house, so they usually arrived
stand at room temperature until the
rich, nutty flavor, on fresh berries,
tell them that even if we had one,
Our first new car didn’t cost that
around midnight. If it was cold,
mixture thickens. Not to worry, it
or alongside a slice of cake.
we couldn’t see anything on the dial.
much, and it came with four tires!
mama kept the fire going in the
This week’s recipe is for Creme
won’t spoil at normal room temSo, if you tilt your head slightly
We were in an information overload
fireplace until they arrived, and we
Fraiche (pronounced krem fresh).
peratures. It’ll take from 8 hours
upward, squint your eyes, and say
and needed Sonic’s Happy Hour.
stayed up laughing and talking into
Some things in life have become
to a full day to thicken. Allow the
crème fraiche with a pained look
Getting something half-price always
the wee hours of the morning. We
so highbrow they’re too funny for
mixture to thicken to a consistency
on your face, you’ll appear to be a
has a calming effect on us.
could hardly wait for breakfast to
words. Crème Fraiche fits quite
slightly thinner than what you want.
world traveler who has eaten their
We sat there, sipping through our
be over so we could go outside and
nicely into this category. It sounds
When it’s at that “slightly too thin”
way across Europe, or at the very
plastic straws that also seemed to
play.
pretentious; when in fact, in my
stage, stir, cover and refrigerate. It
least, read their cookbooks!
be on their last leg. I feel certain the
My sister and I were limited in
childhood, it was a common ingrewill thicken more as it cools.
(To contact Shirley, please send
advocates of paper straws didn’t
the games the two of us could play,
dient in most East Texas cabinets
Use it to add depth of flavor to a
emails to john.bulletin@gmail.com
grow up using them. If they had,
usually jacks, pick-up sticks, or
and sideboards!
variety of dishes, both savory and
or write to The Bulletin, PO Box
they would remember how hurriedly
Tiddlywinks. But, when the cousins
Although crème fraiche looks a
sweet - extra-creamy scrambled
2426, Angleton, Tx. 77516)
you had to finish a coke before the
came, we played Annie Over, Red
lot like sour cream, it’s different in
straw turned into a mushy mess!
Rover- Red Rover, hide and seek
several ways: It’s slightly thicker
As we sat there reminiscing about
and King of the Mountain until it was
and tastes less sour. Another big
when a refrigerator was an ice box,
too dark to see. The only breaks
difference is that it contains more
and every house had an ice pick,
were for the outhouse and drinks
Based on the writings of the Rev. Billy Graham
protein and less fat, so in hot soup,
we found ourselves traveling down
from the dipper at the well.
Q:
Why
do
most people
forever, we also will live forever.
it holds its texture instead of falling
nostalgia lane again.
There were never enough beds
believe
there
is
some
kind
of
life
Death reduces all people to the
apart
or
curdling.
Making
it
is
You don’t have to travel far down
for everyone, and pallets were
after death? - L.D.
same rank; it strips the rich of their
simple, but you’ll need to plan your
that road until you’re back to what it
made on the floor for the kids. We
A: God has put within each of
millions and the poor of their rags.
day to allow time for the healthy
was like to be a kid then, and also
didn’t mind at all because we were
us an inner sense that life on earth
Death knows no age limits and no
bacteria cultures to work their
how exciting it was when the cousso tired from playing, we were
is
not
all
there
is.
The
Bible
tells
partiality. But death is not without
magic.
ins came for a visit.
asleep before we had time to feel
us that God has set eternity in the
hope.
Ingredients:
We lived in East Texas in a small
the old wooden floor.
hearts of the people (Ecclesiastes
For those who know Christ
2 Tablespoons Buttermilk
town between Center and San
I have often wondered if my
3:11).
Jesus, death is the doorway into
2 Cups Heavy Whipping Cream
Augustine called Sardis.
grandchildren could find ways
Many may suppress this truth or
His presence, and death is more
Glass container
Sadly, all that’s left of the town
to amuse themselves if a power
even deny it, but the human confriend than foe, the beginning
science still speaks. The still small
rather than the end, another step
voice of God tells us down deep
toward eternal life. For those who
what is true (1 Kings 19:12). We
do not know Christ, you can know
must never ignore that inner voice
Him today by calling on the name
There have always been false teachers who exchange the truth of God for a lie (Romans 1:25), and who “put
but rather, check what we believe
of Jesus.
darkness for light, and light for darkness…” (Isaiah 5:20). How many millions of people have been led in
it is saying alongside Scripture
blindness into error (Matthew 15:14)? Is it possible you have been misled about what the Bible teaches?
Tribune Media Services
where God reveals these truths to
Here are a few commonly believed falsehoods:
(Send your queries to “My Answer,”
mankind.
c/o Billy Graham, Billy Graham Evange“All churches are acceptable to God.” This is one of the most popular errors of the modern age. However,
The Apostle Paul wrote about
listic Association, 1 Billy Graham Parkthis danger of denying God’s truth:
Jesus built only His church (Matthew 16:18), the church of Christ (Romans 16:16). It is the church over which
way, Charlotte, N.C., 28201; call 1-(877)
“What can be known about God is
2-GRAHAM, or visit the Web site for the
Jesus reigns as head (Ephesians 1:22-23; Colossians 1:18). Jesus did not build the church of the pope, Martin
Billy Graham Evangelistic Association:
plain
to
them,
because
God
has
Luther, Charles Russell, or Joseph Smith.
www.billygraham.org.)
shown it to them” (Romans 1:19,
“Sincerity in religion is all that matters.” The Bible never teaches this commonly held belief, it teaches the
ESV).
opposite. The Sadducees sincerely denied the resurrection of the dead (Matthew 22:23; Acts 23:8) but Jesus
We are not simply physical
bluntly stated that they erred, not knowing the scriptures nor the power of God (Matthew 22:29). Their sincerity
beings; we also have a soul (or
did not matter. They were doctrinally wrong.
spirit), and we hear within us
the likeness of our Creator. That
“All you need to do is accept Jesus as your personal Savior.” Are you aware that this statement (or any verlikeness has been marred and
sion of it) is not in the Bible? No Bible character was ever saved by simply “accepting Jesus into his heart” or
distorted by sin - but it is still there.
by “accepting Jesus as his personal Savior.” People who wanted salvation believed in Jesus based on the hearAnd just as God is eternal, so we
ing of the gospel (John 8:24; Romans 10:14-17), then they repented of their sins (Luke 13:3, 5; Acts 2:38; Acts
sense in our hearts that we, too,
17:17); they confessed their faith with their mouths (Acts 8:37; Romans 10:10), and then they were baptized in
must be eternal. Just as God lives

FRIDGE

God has given us all eternal life

What If Everything You’ve Been Told Is Wrong?

water for the forgiveness of their sins (Mark 16:16; Acts 2:38).
Do you believe any of these false doctrines? Wouldn’t it be a good idea to find out what is true and what is
not (Acts 17:11)? Please join us this week for a Bible study. We are interested only in the truth. Are you?

West Columbia Church of Christ
306 E. Jackson St., West Columbia, TX. 77486

Services:
Sunday: 9:00 a.m., 9:50 a.m., and 6:00 p.m. • Wednesday: 7:00 p.m.
Phone: (979) 583-2175 • Website: http://www.westcolumbiatxcoc.com
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